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tiIMlen. .

'Recommendatlon No.9
Cognizance lor regulations in tbe specific area of the protection 01
human subjects should be assigned to the Department 0.1 Health,
Education, and wettere, acUng with the advice and consent 01 an
appropriate Interagency committee.

No agency other than HEW should be permitted to paraphrase,
Ifrterpret or particularize these regulations. Enforcement respon
sibilities may, it desired. be assigned to other agencies, perticu
larly If the organizaUon involved has no grant oreontrae! with HEW
In which human subjects are used. However, in the regulations for
II controversial subject 01 this nature there should be a mechanism
for the Federal Government to speak with one voice.

Single Agency Cognizance
There has been a steady increase in the number of areas in which,
as in the case of human subject protection, the Federal Govern
ment Interacts with individuals and organizations of ail types. Each
individual and organization is likely to deal with a growing number

f Federal agencies, each with its own regulations. constraints.
"Il1d injunctions. In the absence of interagency coordination. these
agulations may very well be inconsistent with one another and in

'some cases even be in direct conflict,

The cognizant agency concept has been used for many years as a
means of coordinating F8deral requirements in a given area. Such
coordination is particularly needed when the area and the require
ments are technical, compiicated, or not readily comprehensible.
Examples include the Internal Revenue Service. the Patent Office.
the Copyright Office. and the Cost Accounting Standards Board.
Another instance is the cognizance over Federai statistical activ
ities which has been assigned to the Statistical Policy Division of
OMB. These agencies have been assigned complete responsi
bility, within the limits imposed by statute, for the development of
ali regulations in their fields. In other words, they are the cognizant
agencies in their areas.

Alesseffective arrangement is one in which a single agency acts as
the lead agency, providing the major initiative. Under the lead
agency concept. in contrast to that of the cognizant agency, separ
ate regulations may be issued by agencies other than the lead
agency. with a strong possibility of inconsistency, incompatibility,

or conflict.
In some cases. cognizance may be assigned totwo or more
agencies. each beinq given a mutually excfusivearea. In one
instance, n18 equal employment opportunity requirements
Government contractors have been divided by sectors:
~ognizance for contract compliance in the education and
nonprofit sectors has been assigned to HEW, as pornted out in
ater section. In another instance. the financial audit and
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tion cognizanco for oach college and universltv was assignb~to a
single agency. This was accomplished through the Office oil:' an
a90ment and Budget Circular A-BB, first issued May 15. 19Gf",f his.
Circular. subsequently but temporarily ronarned FMC!,~ 3"6,
assignod most of these institutions to HEW. although oth~~' are
under the cognizance of the Departments of Defense or Interi: r or
01 the Energy Research and Development Administration.! 11,ese
assignments have meant that each institution needs to.dqai11with
only one agency, a development that has proven more effiCielilt for
the agencies as well as for the mstitutions.1

Use of the cognizant agency principle was suggestedil iIi this
.section for the protection of human subjects, and it is ir .' om
mended in a later section for equal opportunity reporting, I'lf' rther
example, the disposition of patent rights under fel:JftraIIY
sponsored programs, is given below. In addition. one sectignl f the
Commission's health report deals with the cognizant agerjc, con
cept as a long-term approach tor the elimination of unn~c.'ssary
paperwork. The principle. as a long range approach. has P,9! ntial
value in the resolution of future problems and, indeed, initt1.I pre-

vention of problems. i ,I
Palenl Rights. The disposition of rights to patents mad••.:e..•••..• I!I..!rider
Government-sponsored contracts and grants was the suqjEi t of a
Memorandum and Statement of Government Patent POlidy'issued
by the President October 10, 1963. Some revisions, bas~dr n the

.. .dies and of experience gained under the 19?3i1
ment, were incorporated intc a revised Presidential s},,\~ement.

'. issued August 23, 1971. .1 .1
The Federal Council for Science and Technology, recognl~it~gthat
a substantial amount of research is funded by the Goverinl"ent at
universities and nonprofit organizations. established a LJ~ n",.'versit

y

Patent Policy Subcommittee \0 determine whether specli", patent
procedures for that sector may be required in order to f· cilitate
utilization of inventions. The Subcommittee. headed by NI.i o.;.fs·man J.
Latker, Chief of the Patent Branch in -the office of the HE' Gen
eral Counsel, concluded that there are valid reasons f\J.r.... llspecial
praCed\HeS and suggested specific measures. ·1 .

The Subcommittee report' described four different apJr:l a~hes
now being used by different agencies for the allocatio~q patent
rights under research grants and contracts with unive1si ies and
nonprofit institutions. One of these involves the use of i";' institu
tlonal Patent AgreE)ment (IPA.) for thOSE) institutions that!a,'e found
to have an established technology transfer program t~~ is con
sistent with the stated objectives of the Presidential pbl' y. This
procedure,already successfully used by HEW and th~ I ational
SciE)nce Foundation, is recommended by the SubconlrTjiitee for
use by all agencies, within the constraints, of cour~~.1 of their

statutory authority.. . I- if .

'Federal Council for Science andTEchnology;Report ofthaUnivcrsityA Hoc Sub
commirlflO of tile Exocutive Subcommittee of the Commltteo on 'overnment
Patont Policy, Washington. D.C.. 1975. (UnpUblished.)!j,
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A second procedure. now used by the Department of Defense. is
based upon a "special situation" interpretation under the Presi
dential Statement, which also permits determination of patent
rights when the contract or grant is awarded. The other two proce
dures, used by all other major agencies. involve a case-by-case
decision on each invention. which requires the preparation.
review, and response of detailed data on each separate invention
and entails a substantial amount of administrative work on the part
of both the institutions and the Government.

A proposed revision to the Federal Procurement Regulations
(FPR). implementing the Subcommittee's proposals, has been
circulated for commenlboth within and outside the Government. If
the revision is adopted, the Department of Defense has indicated a
disposition to amend similarly the Armed Services Procurement
Regulation (ASPR). Although both FPR and ASPR apply only to
contracts, the proposed regulations have been written for applica
tion to grants as well, and the major agencies are understood to be
prepared to include grants under the IPA procedure.

. Adoption of this procedure on a Government-wide basis would, as
the Subcommittee report states, eliminate to the extent possible
the wide difference in treatment of a particular institution doing
<irnilar work for different agendes (page 18) and reduce the

dministrative burden on ail the parties concerned (page 19). In
'lis instance, the Subcommittee has acted as a cognizant agency

••1designing a consistent procedure for all agencies. The success
of this procedure will require the maintenance of a iist of the insti
tutions and organizations that have demonstrated their technol
ogy transfer capability and thus their eligibility for an Institutional
Patent Agreement. A single cognizant agency could readily
maintain this list. .

Findings. The cognizant agency principle has proven effective in
coordinating Federal requirements in a given area. particularly
when the requirements are intricate and difficult to understand.
Cognizance may be assigned to a single agency or be divided into
mutuaily exclusive spheres with different agencies having cogni
zance for each. When several aqericies issue separate regulations
with respect to the same subject, inconsistencies, contlicts. and
burdensome duplications can arise. Even when a lead agency has
published a carefully devised code, these incompatibilities may
occur, some inadvertently and others by design.

Sole authority to promulgate regulations in the particular field
must be assigned to the agency to which cognizance is given,
although enforcement of these regulations may in some cases be
assigned elsewhere. Even if an agency encounters an unforeseen
problem that requires revision of the regulations, such revision
·must be made by the cognizant agency.

Attention has been given recently to the cognizant aqcncy
rlnciple. For example, tile Interagency Task Force on Higher

-ducauon Burdon Reduction. to wrucn tile Commission statt con-
Ibuted, proposed that the principle be applied where appro- 43
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prlate, TO" appears as ",,"~m,",,","No. "01 ,"'T", Force
Report. (See Appendix S.) I ' '1.1
Allhough the cognizant agenhi principle should be conJ)d~red for
subject areas that are recognized today. its potential use j<llr those
that will arise in the future s~OUld not be overlooked. I ,I

Recommendation No. 10 ! ,1 ' .
The Commission on Federa~ Paperwork endorses the fd,bnlzant
agency concept as a useful fpol. particularly In cases t~:a~l/nvolve
regUlations that are teclmicilly intricate and require spol[lallzed
experience for full comprehension and conformance. THE Com
mission recommends ~o a/,lp thaf the assignmont of a :~denlzant
agency be conSIdered tn all ceses of ttits nature where fl'(O~rmore
agencies have overlapping,,! jU, rlsdlctlons that mlght,','1 r suit in
duplicative or inconsistent rrgulatlon~;.,.-..... ,j I '
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